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ment.80 Izvolski, however, got the impression that the
Austrian Minister would merely lay the annexation plan
before the Delegations for consideration, not that he would
inform them of it as a fait accompli. He seems to have
anticipated that this bargain would meet with some serious
difficulties, and he evidently did not expect that Aehren-
thal would take any definite steps until the substance of
the Buchlau conversations had been confirmed in writing.
Later, after the annexation, he complained bitterly that
Aehrenthal was "no gentleman," and had "broken faith"
in proceeding so speedily with the annexation.31
Possibly at Buchlau Aehrenthal had not made up Jus
mind exactly as to his procedure. But by September 26 he
had evidently decided to act quickly, for he sent Billow a
long private letter informing him of the Buchlau agreement
and justifying his own part in it, but not indicating any
date for the annexation.52 On September 29 personal letters
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